Does supplemental epidural anesthesia improve outcomes of acetabular fracture surgery?
Addition of epidural anesthesia to general anesthesia is theorized to reduce hospital length of stay, improve postoperative pain control, reduce time to mobilization, and reduce intraoperative blood loss for operative treatment of acetabular fractures. Our hypothesis was that epidural anesthesia would result in improvement in short-term outcomes and therefore justify any associated increases in anesthesia induction time, treatment costs, or risks. Retrospective case-control. Academic trauma center. We identified 163 patients who underwent open reduction and internal fixation of posterior wall acetabular fractures from 2002 through 2007. We excluded patients who were intubated before the procedure (n = 20) and patients with incomplete intraoperative anesthesia records (n = 5). Patients were divided into two groups: Group 1 received combined epidural plus general anesthesia (CEGA) (n = 64) and Group 2 received general anesthesia alone (GA) (n = 74). No differences were observed between the two groups in terms of age, gender, Injury Severity Score, head Abbreviated Injury Score, mechanism of injury, number of associated fractures, number of comorbidities, or delay between injury and day of surgery. General anesthesia with or without epidural anesthesia. Length of stay, postanesthesia care unit initial and discharge pain scores, time to mobilization with physical therapy, estimated blood loss, and anesthesia time. : No significant differences were shown between the two groups for length of stay (CEGA, 6.2 days; GA, 5.9 days; P = 0.62; 80% power to detect a difference of 1.3 days), postanesthesia care unit initial pain scores (CEGA, 3.5; GA, 3.4; P = 0.92), postanesthesia care unit discharge pain scores (CEGA, 2.5; GA, 3.3; P = 0.13), or time to mobilization with physical therapy (CEGA, 1.5 days; GA, 1.7 days; P = 0.43). Intraoperative blood loss was less in the CEGA group (CEGA, 458 mL; GA, 543 mL; P = 0.05). Mean anesthesia time was longer for the CEGA group (CEGA, 85 minutes; GA, 66 minutes; P < 0.01). Although addition of epidural anesthesia added an average of 19 minutes to the anesthesia time (P < 0.01), we found no advantage to CEGA regarding length of stay, pain scores, or time to rehabilitation. Mean decrease of blood loss of less than 100 mL in the CEGA group is unlikely to be of clinical significance. Our results contrast findings in support of CEGA in the hip arthroplasty literature and question the use of CEGA for posterior wall acetabular fractures.